ADVERSE EVENTS WITH DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS

by Emily Goldman, PharmD Candidate

Introduction
Dietary supplement use is widespread in the United States. During 2007, 17.7% of adults and 3.9% of children used some type of non-vitamin, non-mineral, natural product (e.g. fish oil, ginseng).1 Due to a unique regulatory environment, the safety of these products has been poorly established and adverse effects often come to light after the supplement has been marketed. For example, the FDA has recently issued warnings about the use of Zicam®, a popular homeopathic cold remedy.2 In an extension of the wide spread belief that supplements are the omission of dietary supplements from patients’ medication histories. In an extension of the widespread belief that supplements are “natural” and therefore incapable of harm, many patients do not think their health care provider needs to know about their supplement use. In addition, perceived or real antagonism between Western medicine and alternative medicine can make patients reluctant to disclose their supplement use. All healthcare providers need to consciously expand their effort to accurately define a patient’s supplement use by directly but sensitively questioning all patients, especially when investigating a possible adverse drug event.

Known Adverse Effects & Interactions
All healthcare facilities should have access to accurate and up to date references describing the known adverse effects associated with specific dietary supplements. Excellent references are available in print and online. Suggested references include Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database (online and print versions available) and Natural Standard (online).

1 Utah Poison Control Center. “Poison Pearls: Propofol Abuse M-44 Sodium Cyanide.” Outreach Education: Medication Overdoses Lead to ED Visits. Meet the UPCC Staff: Brenda Clausing.
2 Dietary Supplements
3 Accurate Drug Histories
4 The first roadblock in assessing adverse events due to dietary supplements is the omission of dietary supplements from patients’ medication histories. In an extension of the widespread belief that supplements are “natural” and therefore incapable of harm, many patients do not think their health care provider needs to know about their supplement use. In addition, perceived or real antagonism between Western medicine and alternative medicine can make patients reluctant to disclose their supplement use. All healthcare providers need to consciously expand their effort to accurately define a patient’s supplement use by directly but sensitively questioning all patients, especially when investigating a possible adverse drug event.
5 Known Adverse Effects & Interactions
6 All healthcare facilities should have access to accurate and up to date references describing the known adverse effects associated with specific dietary supplements. Excellent references are available in print and online. Suggested references include Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database (online and print versions available) and Natural Standard (online).
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Drug interactions must also be considered when evaluating a patient for possible adverse drug events associated with supplement use. Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic interactions have been well characterized for a few supplements (e.g. St. John's Wort) but the majority of supplements have not been well studied in the context of drug interactions. Alternative, the poison control center is an excellent resource for information on adverse effects and interactions due to dietary supplements. In addition to their access to pharmacists and nurses who are trained in the evaluation of adverse events due to dietary supplement use.

Contamination & Adulteration

Supplements have been fraught with contamination and adulteration controversies. Unfortunately for consumers, one of the most prevalent forms of "adulteration" of dietary supplements is products that do not contain any of the stated ingredients. Patients should be advised to look for the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP) seal on products to increase the chance the bottle contains what the label claims and does not contain any unwanted substances. In addition, unregulated plant growth and harvesting can lead to heavy metal contamination of plant products, as has been documented in patient case reports and laboratory analysis of randomly selected dietary supplements on the market. This problem is most common in supplements imported from Asia. Increasing enforcement of "good manufacturing practice" requirements should decrease heavy metal contamination, although safety cannot be guaranteed, especially with products ordered over the internet. Herbal supplements are also subject to errors of misidentification—a classic example being the substitution of Aristolochia (a known renal toxin) into a Chinese herbal supplement because its Chinese name is...
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similar to another product.9

Dietary supplements can also be adulterated with prescription medications. The FDA has compiled a list of weight loss products found to be contaminated with prescription medications such as sibutramine and fluoxetine. Published in December 2008, the original list included 28 products and has since expanded to include 72 products by March of 2009.10 Unfortunately, only 3 of those weight-loss supplements had been voluntarily recalled as of March 2009.11

Other Concerns

The widespread use of dietary supplements can complicate health care and the diagnosis and treatment of adverse events in more subtle ways as well. Members of the lay public are often confused when the FDA issues warnings about dietary supplements but those products are not removed from the market, as is the current case with Zicam® and the weight loss supplements mentioned above. This gives the illusion that the adverse events are not as serious as the FDA is stating and consumers continue to use the product.

In addition, carcinogenicity studies on dietary supplements are rare and there are products on the market, like DHEA, that have shown tumorogenesis in rats. There is also the concern that belief in the superiority of alternative medicine will lead to a delay of medical care. Dietary supplements, when labeled appropriately, are clearly not indicated for the treatment of disease and should not be used that way—especially when more effective options are available.7

One common factor between prescription medications and dietary supplements is patients’ tendency to use multiple agents. Consider the challenge of evaluating a young adult woman who complains of abdominal pain, fatigue, weakness, shortness of breath, headaches, irregular menstrual cycles and odor sensitivity when the only notable history is the use of 15 different dietary supplements, 7 of which are combination products.3

As with prescription drugs, the use of multiple products greatly complicates the ability to tease out the offending agent when a patient is experiencing an adverse effect. Unique to supplements, however, is the extensive use of combination products—many of which include “proprietary blends” where the manufacturer is not required to disclose specific ingredients.

The sheer number of dietary supplements on the market and the rate at which new products appear is a concern in itself. Staying abreast of all new products and their possible adverse effects is a monumental task simply not possible in most health care settings. Therefore, healthcare providers are better off focusing on building a basic general knowledge while keeping watch for new major adverse events in their patients or as announced by the FDA.

Most dietary supplements do not come with child resistant packaging and, those purchasing and using dietary supplements should be urged to keep them well out of the reach of children. All products should be assumed toxic until proven otherwise.3

Reporting Adverse Events

Manufacturers of dietary supplements are required to report adverse events associated with their products to the FDA but the enforcement and efficacy of this legislation is still unproven. All healthcare providers are encouraged to be proactive in reporting adverse events to the FDA through MedWatch (http://www.fda.gov/Safety/MedWatch/). The Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database website also recently launched a similar program in an attempt to increase knowledge of adverse events with dietary supplements.

Conclusion

Healthcare providers should have a basic understanding of dietary supplements and the special concerns that surround their use. Information about supplement use is an essential part of a thorough medication history—especially in the setting of possible adverse events or toxicities. Patients must be taught to treat these substances with the same respect as any medication while understanding that dietary supplements are not nearly as well studied.
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TOXINS IN THE NEWS

- Zinc-containing nasal cold remedies have been associated with chronic and permanent loss of smell. Several products have been removed from the market.
- FDA issued a Boxed Warning for IV promethazine, due to risk of severe tissue injury following IV administration.
- Sitagliptin (Januvia*) has been associated with acute pancreatitis.
- Exenatide (Byetta*) has been associated with acute renal insufficiency and failure.

M - 4 4  S O D I U M  C Y A N I D E

The United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Bureau of Wildlife Services would like us to remind you that the M-44 sodium cyanide device is used in Utah. The device is tubular and is placed in the ground with 1.5 inches sticking out of the ground baited with meat. This device is used in specific situations to control coyotes, redfox, gray fox and wild dogs. The purpose of the device is to protect livestock, poultry, and endangered species and to prevent the spread of disease. Although this device is primarily used on private lands, it may also be used on federal land in any county in the state. Areas where it is used are marked with signs. While human exposure to this device would be extremely unlikely, it is important to know that this device contains 91% sodium cyanide. Please report any exposure to this device to the Utah Poison Control Center at (800) 222-1222. We thank you in advance for your assistance.

MEET THE UPCC STAFF

BRENDA CLAUISING
came to the Utah Poison Control Center in July 2008 as the Administrative Assistant. She was born and raised in Utah. Never having lived anywhere else she loves to travel to different places. Some of her favorite places to visit are: Virginia, Georgia, Hawaii and New York. Brenda and some of her family traveled to Disneyland in 2008. The highlight of that trip was to be able to spend one night in the Disneyland’s Dream Suite. She has traveled only in the U.S. but hopes to actually use her passport one day. Brenda loves to read, go shopping, watch movies, and spend time with family and friends. When she can find the time, she also likes to knit, crochet, take pictures and scrapbook. A favorite activity is to get away and go camping with her children and grandchildren. Brenda and her husband (of a whole lot of years) have 4 children and 6 grandchildren, with another one due in July. She loves spending time with and spoiling her grandchildren. Brenda was a little scared when she was faced with finding a new job and has learned a lot since starting at the UPCC. She feels very lucky to have found this job, that from the very beginning felt like she had “come home”. She continues to enjoy her job and the great people she has had an opportunity to work with.

THANK YOU

The Utah Poison Control Center expresses its sincere thanks to the health care professionals, public health officials and toxicology colleagues that work together to treat and prevent poisonings.
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